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protocol to assess the impact of flow modification
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Abstract
Effects of the transfer of water from the Thukela to the Mvuzane River were investigated using the SASS rapid bioassessment
technique and more quantitative methods of guild composition and community analyses. Although the transfer was relatively
small (< 1 m3/s) it completely dominated natural flows in the recipient system. SASS monitoring was found to be useful as
a rapid, field-based assessment of water quality and can be used to act as a ‘red flag’ to problems in the future. However, it
was not sensitive to changes in the community structure at different sites and was inefficient as a tool to investigate the wider
ecological impacts of the transfer scheme, most notably those associated with flow modification. Changes in the invertebrate
fauna were most easily explained in terms of the effect of increased flow velocities and volumes on taxa that were classified
as ‘swimmers’ and ‘skaters’. Impacts via disruption to trophic pathways cannot be discounted and will most certainly occur
with prolonged water transfer.

Introduction
Increasing water demands of mining, industrial, agricultural
and domestic users in the greater Richards Bay – Empangeni
area have largely been met by the Goedertrouw Dam, which was
completed in 1980. Controlled releases from this dam, down the
lower course of the Mhlathuze, are extracted from the river and
pumped into the coastal lake Nsezi, which is used as a balancing reservoir. The necessity to assure this supply of water, and
increase it in the future, has long been recognised by the region’s
principal bulk water operator (Mhlathuze Water Amanzi) and the
feasibility of augmentation by inter-basin water transfer (IBT)
has been under investigation since the early 1990s. To this end
a scheme was commissioned to pump water from the Thukela
River at Middledrift into the headwaters of the Mvuzane River,
a small tributary of the Mhlathuze above the Goedertrouw Dam
(Fig. 1). The first phase has been completed and has a pumping
capacity of 1.2 m3/s (two pump trains with a pump capacity of
0.6 m3/s each).
No work had been done on the impact of this transfer scheme
on the receiving river and the need for baseline data on critical
environmental indicators was recognised. The Coastal Research
Unit of Zululand (CRUZ) was commissioned to investigate,
and provide baseline data on the biota of the Mvuzane River.
Changes in the biota after the implementation of full operation
of the scheme could then be gauged using these baseline data.
A modified version of the South African Scoring System Version 4 (SASS4; Chutter, 1998), based on aquatic invertebrates,
was chosen as a biomonitoring tool for this project. The SASS
protocol has been widely accepted in South Africa as a method
of rapid biological assessment and indicator of river health and
water quality. It is a useful biomonitoring instrument in that it
allows rapid sampling, and processing of the sample, to attain a
univariate index that can be understood not only by biologists,
but also by managers, decision-makers and the general public.
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SASS is also used extensively in the determination of ecological reserves for Instream Flow Requirement (IFR) studies as
required by the National Water Act (No 36 of 1998). In the currently accepted methodology SASS metrics are used to define
Reference Conditions and Present Ecological State (PES) and
therefore by play an important role in the determination of the
Ecological Reserve Category (ERC).
Unfortunately fieldwork for this survey was only commissioned and conducted five months after trial pumping of water
from the Thukela had already commenced. Transfer discharges
never exceeded 1 m3/s but when the river was first sampled in
September 1999 it was during conditions of unnaturally high
flow due to transfer pumping. The faunal assemblage sampled at
this time was therefore already influenced by the IBT. However,
an opportunity to sample natural flow conditions was presented
in 2000 when, by mid-October, no water had been pumped from
the Thukela for nearly 10 months. These data were considered
to be more representative of the baseline state of the Mvuzane
River, although the possibility of lasting impacts from the previous year’s extreme flows could not be discounted.
By applying a variety of techniques of data analysis, this
study provided the opportunity to comment on the impact of
elevated flows on the invertebrate biota of a small subtropical
river in an upper foothills reach and evaluate the efficiency of a
rapid biological assessment technique (SASS) in detecting such
impact.

Study area
The Mvuzane River is a tributary of the Mhlathuze River above
the Goedertrouw Dam (Fig. 1). It rises at approximately 1 000
m in the foothills near Eshowe, northern KwaZulu-Natal, and
runs a course of about 35 km before its confluence with the
Mhlathuze River at an altitude of 380 m. Land along the length
of the river is under tribal tenure and there is no industry in
the catchment. Water is used for subsistence purposes, including drinking, cooking, washing, bucket irrigation and livestock
watering. Riverine resources from the banks and floodplain are
also exploited with gathering of firewood and building material, and grazing of livestock common forms of utilisation. As a
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